An experimental study of shock modi cation in an M = 2:5 supersonic ow of nonequilibrium plasma over a cone is discussed. The experiments are conducted in a nonequilibrium plasma supersonic wind tunnel. Recent experiments at the Ohio State University using a supersonic plasma ow over a quasi-two-dimensional wedge showed that an oblique shock can be considerably weakened by a transverse rf discharge plasma. The previously observed shock weakening, however, has been found consistent with a temperature rise in the boundary layers heated by the discharge. In the present study, the boundary-layereffects on the shock wave are reduced by placing an entire cone model into a supersonic inviscid core ow. The electron density in the supersonic plasma ow in the test section is measured using microwave attenuation. The ionization fraction in the discharge is in the same range as in the previous plasma shock experiments, up to n e /N = (1.2-3.0) £ £ 10 ¡7 . The results do not show any detectable shock weakening by the plasma. This strongly suggests that the previously observed shock weakening and dispersion in nonequilibrium plasmas are entirely due to thermal effects.
I. Introduction S
HOCK wave propagation in weakly ionized glow discharge plasmas (with ionization fractions of n e =N » 10 ¡8 -10 ¡6 ) has been extensively studied over the past 15 years, both in Russia 1¡11 and in the United States. 12¡19 A number of anomalous effects, such as shock acceleration, weakening, and dispersion have been reported. These effects have been observed in discharges in various gases (air, N 2 , Ar) at pressures up to P D 30 torr, and for Mach numbers M D 1:5-4.5. They have also been reported to persist for a long time after the discharge is off (up to »1 ms). These results led to a suggestion that the anomalous shock wave behavior in nonequilibrium plasmas is primarily due to the effect of the speed of sound and the ow eld modi cation by the charged species, for example, ion-acoustic wave, 20 or by the metastable species 21¡23 present in the plasma.
Recent experimental and modeling results suggest that these effects can be explained by nonuniform gas heating in the discharge. Indeed, pulsed glow discharge/shock tube experiments 16 demonstrate that shock weakening and dispersion in glow discharge plasmas are no longer observed when the gas temperature gradients are reduced to a minimum. In addition, several computational uid dynamics models predict acceleration, weakening, and dispersion of the shock wave propagating across axial and radial temperature gradients (without plasmas), 24¡26 fairly consistent with the experiments. Finally, analysis of possible plasma-related mechanisms of the ow eld modi cation (ion-acoustic waves, energy storage by metastable species, etc.) shows that both these phenomena have a negligible effect on the shock wave propagation. 27 This occurs for two basic reasons: 1) The ionization fraction in these plasmas is far too low for the charged species, perturbed by the shock, to produce signi cant coupling with the neutral species ow eld.
2) The amount of energy stored in the metastables is too low, or the metastable relaxation rate is too slow to affect the energy balance in the shock.
Recently, experimental studies of shock modi cation have been conducted at the Ohio State University using a nonequilibrium plasma supersonic wind tunnel. 17;18 In this experiment, an oblique shock attached to a wedge located in a supersonic ow of a cold, nonequilibrium N 2 -He plasma was monitored using high-pressure plasma ow visualization. The plasma was produced by an aerodynamically stabilized diffuse dc glow discharge 17 sustained in the tunnel plenum and by a transverse rf discharge 18 sustained in the supersonic test section. The advantage of this experiment is that a stationary shock is observed in a steady-state plasma ow with well-characterized parameters. In addition, in this experiment the ionization is sustained in a cold supersonic ow without producing considerablegas heating. In other words, the thermal and ionization effects are uncoupled. Such an experiment can determine whether ionization contributed to acceleration, weakening, and dispersion of shock waves in glow discharge plasmas observed in previous experiments 1;2;12;13 or whether these effects are entirely due to radial and axial temperature gradients present in the plasma.
Previous measurements 18 showed considerableoblique shock angle increasewith the rf dischargeturnedon, that is, shockweakening. With the rf discharge on, the shock angle increased from its baseline value of ® D 99 deg to ® 0 D 113 deg, which corresponds to an apparent Mach number reduction from M D 2:06 to 1.88. However, both the observed shock weakening and its subsequent recovery after the rf discharge was turned off occurred on a long timescale, over a few seconds. For comparison, the supersonic ow residence time in the test section was of the order of 50 ¹s. In addition, the observed Mach number reduction was found to be consistent with the temperature increase in the boundary layers on the test section walls, adjacent to the transverse rf discharge electrodes. These observations suggest that the observed shock weakening is likely to be due to thermal effects, in particular, oblique shock interaction with the heated boundary layers.
The present paper discusses the results of a follow-on experimental study where the boundary-layereffects on the shock are reduced. The main objective of this work is to determine whether the shock weakening by plasmas reported in previous studies at the Ohio State University and elsewhere is indeed due to thermal effects.
II. Experimental Facility
The facilityused in the presentstudy is a modi cation of a recently developed, small-scale, steady-state nonequilibrium plasma wind tunnel.
17; 18 The design and operation of the wind tunnel has been describedin greater detail in Refs. 17 and 18. Brie y, the supersonic ow of nonequilibrium plasma in the wind tunnel is produced by an aerodynamicallystabilizeddiffuse dc glow discharge 17 sustained in the tunnel plenum and by a transverse rf discharge 18 sustained in the supersonic test section. Both discharges can be sustained at quite high plenum and test section pressures, up to P 0 D 2 3 atm and P test D 0:1 atm, respectively, in nitrogen and air. Operation at relatively high plenum pressurescreates a supersonic ow of reasonable quality (»75% inviscid core), in the test section of the tunnel. 17 At M D 2, run durations of at least a few minutes are attained. 18 This is not an arc-heated tunnel. Although the electrical power into the discharges can be rather high, up to 500-W dc and 300-W rf in pure N 2 , up to about 90% of the input power goes into the vibrational and electronic energy modes of nitrogen. 28 In contrast to an electric arc, very little of the power goes directly to gas heating. Therefore, conditions of the gases in the test section exhibit the extreme thermal disequilibriumof the positive column of a glow discharge. The translational/rotational mode temperatureis low (»100-200 K), the energy in the vibrational mode is high (0.1-0.2 eV per diatomic molecule), the electron density is n e » 10 11 cm ¡3 , and the average electron energy is in the 1.0 eV range.
Downstream of the plenum/dc discharge section is a 9-cm-long, rectangular cross section supersonic nozzle, shown in Fig. 1 . The nozzle is made of transparent acrylic plastic, with a CaF 2 window, which provides optical access to the test section, both in the visible and in the infrared. Fabrication and use of a range of nozzles with varying expansion ratios and test section lengths is straightforward and rapid. The nozzle is connected,through a simple step diffuser,to a ballast tank pumped by a several-hundred-cubic-feet-per-minute vacuum pump. To reduce the effect of the side wall boundary layers on the supersonic inviscid core ow, the side walls of the nozzle are diverging at a constant angle of 5.5 deg. This also allows accommodation of a small plastic cone model in the test section. The nozzle throat and exit dimensions are 17 £ 3 mm and 29 £ 20 mm, respectively. During the wind-tunnel operation, static pressure in the test section is monitored using two pressure taps in the top nozzle wall, one between the rf electrodes and the other approximately halfway between the electrodes and the diffuser (Fig. 1) . The diameter of the pressure taps is about 0.2 mm.
In the present experiment, the dc discharge in the nozzle plenum is used only for supersonic plasma ow visualization. 17;18 Previous experiments 17 showed that turning the dc discharge on and off did not produce a detectable effect on the shock angle. On the other hand, the rf discharge is primarily used to produce ionization in the supersonic test section. The rf discharge is sustained between 17-mm-long, 4-mm-wide strip copper electrodes embedded in the nozzle side walls, as shown in Fig. 1 . Both rf electrodes are placed inside the C-shaped rectangularquartz channels, as shown in Fig. 1 , to prevent secondary electron emission, which would result in the discharge collapse into an arc. The thickness of the quartz layers between the electrodes and the ow is 1 mm. The electrodes do not extend wall to wall (Fig. 1 ) because this would produce considerable discharge and temperature nonuniformity in the boundary layers because of the long ow residence time there. The rf voltage was applied to the electrodes using an ENI 13.56-MHz, 600-W ACG-6B rf power supply, and a 3-kW MFJ-949E tuner was used for rf circuit impedance matching. Typically, the re ected rf power did not exceed 3-5% of the forward power. This allowed sustaining a stable, diffuse, and uniform transverse discharge in air, nitrogen, and N 2 -He mixtures. Initiating and sustaining of the rf discharge did not require ow preionization by the dc discharge upstream.
For electron density measurementsin the test section, two rectangular microwave waveguides, 2 £ 1 cm across, are placed on both sides of the nozzle immediately downstream of the rf electrodes. The electron density in the plasma is determined from the relative attenuation of a 10-GHz microwave signal across the plasma. The average electron density in the plasma is inferred from these measurements using the following relation 29 :
where º coll is the electron-neutral collision frequency,
is the relative attenuation factor in terms of the forward power detector voltage proportional to the incident and the transmitted microwave power, and d D 7:5 mm is the average distance between the internal nozzle walls in the test section (that is, at the location of the waveguides). The microwave attenuationmeasurement apparatus is described in greater detail in Ref. 29 . For the shock modi cation studies reported here, an 8-mm-long, 40-deg full angle plastic cone is inserted into the supersonic ionized ow 5 mm downstream of the rf electrodes, as shown in Fig. 1 . The model is glued to a metal sting embedded in a thin plastic brace located in the diffuser.The distance between the test section side walls at the model location exceeds the model base diameter by about a factor of 2.2. The model occupies about 6% of the test section cross-sectionalarea. With this system, the effect of the nonequilibrium plasma on the strength of the resultant shock attached to the nose of the wedge can be studied in detail, in a steady and wellcontrolled plasma environment. The objective of the experiments is to measure the oblique shock angle, under both rf plasma-on and rf plasma-off conditions. It had been reported that the effect of the plasma is to weaken the shock. This should produce an apparent reduction of the shock Mach number and, therefore, increase the shock angle. Flow images visualized by the dc plasma were taken using a high-resolution monochrome camera COHU-4910.
III. Results and Discussion
The present experimentshave been conductedin pure nitrogen,as well as in two different N 2 -He gas mixtures, 70% N 2 -30% He and 30% N 2 -70% He, at the same plenum pressure of P 0 D 250 torr. At these conditions, the mass ow rate through the nozzle varies from 4.3 g/s in a 70% He mixture to 5.1 g/s in nitrogen. Both the axial dc and the transverserf dischargeswere equally diffuse and stable in all gas mixturesused. The results of the dc and the rf currentand voltage measurements at these conditions are summarized in Table 1 . It can be seen that a sizable fraction of the dc power generatedby the power supply is dissipated in the ballast resistor (from 25% in nitrogen up to 60% in a 30% N 2 -70% He mixture). The reduced electric eld in the aerodynamically stabilized dc discharge, determined from the measured dc voltage, plenum pressure, and the interelectrode distance varied in the range .E=N / dc D (4-6) £ 10 ¡16 V ¢ cm 2 . At these conditions, up to 90% of the input electrical power goes to vibrational excitation of N 2 by electron impact rather than to direct gas heating. 28 This limits the maximum temperature rise in the dc discharge to only a few degrees. Indeed, for a nitrogen ow with a mass ow rate of 5.1 g/s and the dc discharge power of 290 W, the temperature rise can be estimated as 1T » 5 K. Because of the very slow rate of N 2 vibrational relaxation at these temperatures, 30 its contribution to the gas heating in the supersonic expansion ow is negligible. The estimated reduced electric eld based on the measured rms rf voltage and a distance between the rf electrodes of »10 mm is signi cantly higher, .E=N / rf D (10-20) £ 10 ¡16 V ¢ cm 2 . This estimate does not take into account the voltage drops across the quartz layers covering the electrodes, as well as across the plasma sheaths. The measured rms rf current varies from 72 to 184 mA, which gives the current density in the transverse rf discharge of j D 100-270 mA/cm 2 . Although at these conditions a much smaller fraction of the input power goes to vibrational excitation, 28 the temperature rise in the rf discharge remains rather modest. Previous measurements 18 show that the temperature rise in the inviscid core of an M D 2, 30% N 2 -70% He ow excited by a 200-W rf discharge is only 1T D 15 K.
The results of the electron density measurements are summarized in Table 2 , and 1.10 £ 10 11 s ¡1 , respectively. Note that the electron density in the rf discharge in pure nitrogen is nearly independent of the rf power (within »25%), n e » D (1.5-2.0) £ 10 11 cm ¡3 . The observed electric current increase with the applied rf power (Table 1) is likely due to the electron drift velocity increase at a higher E=N . Increasing the helium partial pressure in the gas mixture up to 70% resulted in an electron density rise of about a factor of two, up to n e D 3:6 £ 10 11 cm ¡3 . These values of electron density correspond to test section ionization fractions of n e =N D (1.2-3.0) £ 10 ¡7 , which are in the same range as the estimated ionization fractions in previous plasma shock experiments. 1;2;12;13 In contrast, the test section electron density produced by the dc discharge afterglow in the nozzle plenum (with the rf discharge off) is much lower, n e < 3 £ 10 9 cm ¡3 . In fact, in this case microwave absorption measurements did not show detectable absorption above the noise level. This dramatic differencebetween the electron densities in the dc dischargeafterglowand in the rf dischargeis mainly due to two factors: 1) the lower reduced electric eld in the dc discharge and 2) the ow expansion between the nozzle plenum and the test section. Basically, the value of E=N in nonequilibriumdischargesin (Fig. 2) . This is consistent with previous measurements of the CO vibrational temperature in supersonic plasma ows sustained by dc and rf discharges. 18 Higher values of E=N in the transverse rf discharge are responsible for a higher electron impact ionization rate and, therefore, higher electron density. In addition, expansion of the dc afterglow plasma downstream of the nozzle throat reduces both the number density and the electron density in the test section. Note that the ow residencetime in the nozzle,¿ ow » u=L » 50-100 ¹s, is too short to allow signi cant electron-ion recombinationdownstreamof the dc discharge. (The recombination time is ¿ rec » 1=¯n e » 1 ms.) Here u » 500-1000 m/s is the ow velocity, L » 5 cm is the nozzle length,¯» 10 ¡7 cm 3 /s is the dissociative recombination rate, and n e » 10 10 cm ¡3 is the electron density in the dc discharge estimated from the measured dc voltage and current. 17 This result suggests that a transverse rf discharge can be ef ciently used to produce rather high electron densities, as well as atomic species and radical concentrationsin supersonic ows of molecular gases. Figure 3 shows the results of the test section pressure measurements during the wind-tunnel operation with both dc and rf discharges turned off. Note that the static pressure remains stable and nearly constant (within 5%) for about 30 s before the back pressure starts rising. Turning the dc dischargeon had almost no effect on the test section pressure, whereas turning the rf discharge on resulted only in a slight pressure increase (within 1-3% depending on the rf power).
As in previous experiments, 18 with the dc and/or rf discharge on, the nozzle and the test section are lled with bright visible emission, arising primarily from the well-known second positive bands of nitrogen, C 3 5 u ! B 3 6 g . This emission allows straightforward supersonic plasma ow and shock visualization. 17;18 As a rst-order approximation, neglecting kinetic processes of population and decay of electronically excited radiating species, we can assume that the observed emission intensity, that is, the radiating species concentration, is simply proportional to the local number density. The rationale for this assumption is that the excited electronic level populations of N 2 are strongly coupled with the ground state vibrational populationsof nitrogen,which relax extremely slowly. For example, the vibration-translation relaxation time of N 2 by He at the conditions of the present experiment is of the order of seconds, 31 whereas the ow residence time in the test section is of the order of tens of microseconds. Figure 4 shows inverted black and white photographs of a supersonic N 2 -He ow over a wedge in a quasi-two-dimensional plane nozzle 18 and a supersonic N 2 -He ow over a cone in the nozzle shown in Fig. 1 . Both ows are visualized by a dc discharge sustained in the nozzle plenum. Comparison of these two images shows signi cant qualitative differences. Indeed, the supersonic ow eld over the wedge appears to be quite complicated. First, one can see that the visible oblique shock attached to the wedge nose extends only over about one-quarter of the wedge length. Second, there appears to be a fainter secondary shock formed about halfway along the wedge. Finally, there are two distinct bright features formed near the wedge surface that look similar to boundary layers. On the other hand, the supersonic ow over the cone appears to be much less complicated. The entire region behind the shock is lled with bright, nearly uniform visible emission, with no apparent bright or dark structures (Fig. 4) . This observation is consistent with our assumption regarding the correlation between the emission intensity and the local number density. Indeed, in the absence of the shock perturbation by the nozzle walls, the number density of the ow behind the conical shock is expected to be uniform. The conical shock front looks somewhat less distinct compared to the oblique shock front (Fig. 4) because in the former case we are looking at a three-dimensionalobject that is not entirely in focus.
This qualitative analysis suggests that the ow over a wedge in the quasi-two-dimensional plane nozzle studied in previous experiments 17;18 is ratherstronglyperturbedby the nozzleside walls, which were only 4-5 mm apart. In the wedge ow shown in Fig. 4a , the oblique shock angle of ® D 100 deg indicatesa test section Mach number of M D 2:05. In the cone ow, the shock angle is ® D 68 deg, which corresponds to a Mach number of M D 2:39. The shock angle is measured with an accuracy of §0.75 deg, which was found by comparing the angle determined from several frames of a highresolution video camera taken during the same run at a rate of about 1 frame per second.
Unlike previous experiments, 18 turning the rf discharge on and off during the wind-tunnel operation did not result in a detectable shock angle increase. These measurements have been done in all three gas mixtures considered. In these measurements, the dc discharge remained on all of the time to provide plasma ow visualization and enable shock angle measurements with the rf discharge off. The maximum rf discharge power applied was 350 W. This is almost twice the maximum rf power used in previous experiments in a quasi-two-dimensionalplane nozzle (200 W) (Ref. 18) , which resulted in a considerable shock weakening. As an example, Fig. 5 shows two typical ow images obtained in a 30% N 2 -70% He ow over a cone with the 250-W rf dischargeturned on and off. In all runs, the shock angle with the rf discharge turned on was within about 1 deg from its value with the rf discharge turned off, ® D 68 deg. At all experimental conditions, the shock front appeared sharp and well de ned, with no evidence of splitting or dispersion (Fig. 5) .
In previous shock weakening experiments in a supersonic ow over a 35-degwedge, 18 
IV. Conclusions
Removal of the heated boundary layers, which contributed to the shock weakening in previous plasma wind-tunnel experiments, 18 as well as the resulting reduction of gas temperature gradients in the supersonic test section, essentially resulted in disappearance of the effect of the plasma on the shock strength. Although in the present experiments the rf discharge power substantially exceeded the power used in previous work, 18 this did not produce any detectable shock weakening. Therefore, we conclude that the heated boundary-layer/oblique shock interaction was indeed the only reason for the previously reported shock weakening in the plasma wind tunnel. Also, because in the present experiments both the ow and the plasma parameters[P D 10-20 torr, M D 2:4, and n e =N D (1.2-3.0) £ 10 ¡7 ] are comparable with their values in previous plasma shock experiments, 1;2;12;13 the present results strongly suggest that previously reported anomalous shock behavior in nonequilibrium plasmas is due to thermal effects alone.
